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will find an inspiring article from Prof Gary Small, who gives us a
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comprehensive and updated review of the "Brain Imaging Surrogate
Markers for Detection and Prevention of Cognitive Aging and Alzheimer's

articles in addition to the regular contributions from our members.
Lastly, you are very much welcome to contribute to the Newsletter by

Disease". Meanwhile, Prof SF Xiao and Prof MY Zhang summarize the
recent advances in one of the most important topics in old age psychiatryMild Cognitive Impairment. Both articles focus on early detection and
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hearing from you.
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Alzheimer applied new staining techniques to the patient's brain tissue and
demonstrated the presence of what is now termed neurofibrillary tangles and
neuritic plaques in the neocortex and other brain regions. For years, Alzheimer's
disease (AD) was considered a presenile dementia, partially because some plaques
and tangles occurred in elderly persons without dementia and some elderly
persons with dementia had few plaques and tangles. Such conflicts were resolved,
however, in the late 1960s, when the degree of dementia was shown to correlate
with the number of neuritic plaques in neocortical association areas. Moreover,
causes of senile dementia other than Alzheimer's disease were recognized.
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ABSTRACT

During the last decade, clinicians and investigators have focused greater attention
on the transition between the normal age-related changes that developed in the
brain and the neuropathological and clinical features of AD. Gradual progressive
memory loss precedes clinically diagnosed AD. Findings of neuritic plaques
(NPs) (Price and Morris, 1999) and neurofibrillary tangles (NFTs) (Braak and
Braak, 1991), the neuropathological hallmarks of AD, in adults without dementia
suggests that the neuronal deficits leading to AD begin years before any clinical
changes. New and developing anti-dementia treatments focus on slowing disease
progression rather than reversing neuronal death, emphasizing the importance
of identifying early markers of future cognitive decline.

Recent evidence points to the importance of neuropathological and cognitive
changes preceding Alzheimer's disease, and clinical trials have begun to focus
on preventive treatments designed to slow agerelated cognitive decline and delay the onset of
Alzheimer's disease. Studying subjects with few
deficits leads to diagnostic heterogeneity and a need
for larger samples in order to detect active drug
effects. In this report, I review results of recent
studies designed to address such issues. Middleaged and older adults with mild memory complaints
were studied using brain imaging and measures of
the major known genetic risk for Alzheimer's
disease, the apolipoprotein E-4 (APOE-4) allele. In
a study of positron emission tomography during
mental rest, glucose metabolic rates were
significantly lower in APOE-4 carriers in brain regions affected by Alzheimer's
disease. Another study using functional magnetic resonance imaging showed
increased brain activation during memory tasks in APOE-4 carriers in similar
brain regions. Longitudinal follow-up after two years indicated the potential
utility of such brain imaging measures, combined with genetic risk information,
as surrogate markers in prevention treatment trials for cognitive aging and
Alzheimer's disease. Current development focuses on novel technologies using
positron emission tomography to directly image the neuritic plaques and
neurofibrillary tangles of Alzheimer's disease in order to provide more specific
measures of disease progression in future clinical trials.

Studies searching for genetic risks for AD have identified an association between
the apolipoprotein E-4 (APOE-4) allele on chromosome 19 and the common
form of AD that begins after age 60 years (Saunders et al., 1993). APOE has
three allelic variants (APOE-2, APOE-3, and APOE-4) and five common
genotypes (2/3, 3/3, 2/4, 3/4, 4/4). The APOE-4 allele has a dose-related effect
on increasing risk and lowering the age of onset of late-onset familial and sporadic
AD (Saunders et al., 1993; Corder et al., 1993), while APOE-2 appears to confer
protection (Corder et al., 1994). Although the APOE-4 allele may have a modest
effect in predicting cognitive decline in older persons, APOE genotype alone is
not considered a useful predictor in non-demented people (Relkin et al., 1996).
Several brain imaging techniques have been used to track brain changes through
the course of AD, as well as various preclinical stages. Structural magnetic
resonance imaging (MRI) in normal older persons may show medial temporal
atrophy and predict future cognitive decline (Golomb et al., 1996); cerebral
atrophy, however, is seen only after substantial cell death. Positron emission
tomography (PET) studies of glucose metabolism during mental rest have
identified parietal, temporal and prefrontal deficits in glucose metabolism in
normal middle-aged APOE-4 carriers (Small et al., 1995; Reiman et al., 1996),
who are not likely to develop the disease for decades.

KEY WORDS: Alzheimer's disease, apolipoprotein E, positron emission
tomography, cerebral glucose metabolism
INTRODUCTION
In 1906, the German psychiatrist and neurologist Alois Alzheimer first described
a middle-aged patient who had suffered from a progressive dementia affecting
language, memory and behavior. After the patient's death at age 55 years,

In activation imaging, investigators compare brain activity while subjects perform
a task relative to a control or resting state. This approach reveals more subtle
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mild memory complaints can be reassured that their forgetfulness reflects a normal
age-related change that probably will not progress. Many people also would
like to know even a negative prognosis while they are still in a mildly impaired
state in order to plan their futures while mental faculties remain. One of the
most compelling arguments for preclinical detection strategies is to identify
candidates for novel anti-dementia treatments before the dementing process
causes extensive neuronal death since new anti-dementia treatments are more
likely to delay the dementing process than to reverse neuronal death. Although
current cholinergic treatments have been shown to result in symptomatic rather
than disease altering or structural effects, it would certainly be of interest to
initiate treatments very early when searching for a disease modifying effect.
Moreover, both the expense and potential risks of treatment make it reasonable
to reserve treatment only for those people who are at the greatest risk for
developing the disease.

alterations in brain function, perhaps before the emergence of mild memory
impairments. Activation PET studies, using cognitive and passive stimuli, have
revealed more wide-spread brain activity among patients with AD compared
with age-matched normal subjects (Grady et al., 1993; Mentis et al., 1996;
Backman et al., 1999). Like PET, functional MRI provides measures of signal
intensity associated with relative cerebral blood flow during memory or other
cognitive tasks (Gabrieli et al., 1997), but has the advantages of high resolution
in space and time and lack of radiation exposure. The MRI signal intensity
associated with a particular task in comparison with the control condition reflects
relative blood flow and consequently neural activity, though indirectly (Fox and
Rachle, 1986; Ogawa et al., 1992; Kwong et al., 1992).
This report summarizes recent findings from PET and functional MRI in middleaged and older adults with mild memory complaints. These studies show a
pattern of brain activity that differs according to genetic risk that may be useful
in future clinical trials of drugs designed to prevent age-related cognitive decline.

Several lines of research suggest that AD actually begins years before its clinical
manifestations are obvious. The PET studies of glucose metabolism combined
with genetic risk assessment show regional glucose abnormalities in middleaged persons with the APOE-4 allele (Small et al., 1995, 2000; Reiman et al.,
1996). Studies of structural images suggest that regional atrophy of hippocampus
and other medial temporal regions may be an early predictor of future cognitive
decline (Golomb et al., 1996). Brain autopsy studies of normal aging and older
persons with mild cognitive impairment also indicate very early, preclinical
accumulation of NPs and NFTs, the neuropathological hallmarks of AD, years
before a clinical diagnosis can be confirmed (Price and Morris, 1999; Braak and
Braak, 1991). Finally, findings from a study of 93 nuns also support the notion
of subtle preclinical functional abnormalities. In that study (35), a systemic
assessment of these nuns' early autobiographies (mean age = 22 years) and their
later (age 75-95) cognitive performances found that low idea density and lack of
grammatical complexity in early life predicted low cognitive test scores in late
life (Snowdon et al., 1996).

Cerebral Metabolic and Cognitive Decline in APOE-4 Carriers
To determine cognitive and metabolic decline patterns according to genetic risk,
Small et al. (2000) investigated cerebral metabolic rates using positron emission
tomography (PET) in middle-aged and older non-demented persons with normal
memory performance. Subjects were right-handed and in the 50 to 84 year age
range. Of the 54 subjects with mild memory complaints, 27 were APOE-4 carriers
and 27 were non-carriers. A single copy of the APOE-4 allele was associated
with lowered inferior parietal, lateral temporal, and posterior cingulate
metabolism, which predicted cognitive decline after two years of longitudinal
follow-up. For the 20 non-demented subjects followed longitudinally, memory
performance scores did not decline significantly but cortical metabolic rates did.
In APOE-4 carriers, a 4% left posterior cingulate metabolic decline was observed,
and inferior parietal and lateral temporal regions demonstrated the greatest
magnitude (5%) of metabolic decline after two years.

PET Imaging of Amyloid Senile Plaques and Neurofibrillary Tangles

These results have practical implications for clinical trials of dementia prevention
treatments. The right lateral temporal metabolism for APOE-4 carriers at baseline
and two-year follow-up yielded an estimated power under the most conservative
scenario (i.e., assuming that the points are connected exactly in reverse order) of
0.9 to detect a 1-unit decline from baseline to follow-up using a one-tailed test.
A sample size of only 20 subjects, therefore, would be needed in each treatment
arm (i.e., active drug or placebo) to detect a drug effect size of 0.8 (É— = 0.05,
power = 0.8). Thus, a clinical trial of a novel intervention to prevent cerebral
metabolic decline would require only 40 subjects over a two-year treatment
period. Such findings are consistent with previous PET studies showing stable
and replicable results (Andreasen et al., 1996) and suggest that combining PET
and AD genetic risk measures will allow investigators to use relatively small
sample sizes when testing anti-dementia treatments in preclinical AD stages.
These results indicate that the combination of cerebral metabolic rates and genetic
risk factors provides a means for preclinical AD detection that will assist in
response monitoring during experimental treatments. Reiman and co-workers
(2001) recently replicated these results in an independent sample.

Development of new small molecule probes to image the amyloid NPs and NFTs
has been a research agenda for several centers during the past decade. Current
methods for measuring brain amyloid, such as histochemical stains, require tissue
fixation on post-mortem or biopsy material. Available in vivo methods for
measuring NPs or NFTs are indirect (e.g., CSF measures) (Motter et al., 1995).
Studies that may lead to direct in vivo human AÉ“Énimaging include various
radiolabeled probes using small organic and organometallic molecules capable
of detecting differences in amyloid fibril structure or amyloid protein sequences
(Ashburn et al., 1996). Investigators also have used chrysamine-G, a carboxylic
acid analogue of Congo red, an amyloid-staining histologic dye (Klunk et al.,
1995), serum amyloid P component, a normal plasma glycoprotein that binds to
amyloid deposit fibrils (Lovat et al., 1998), or monoclonal antibodies (Majocha
et al., 1992). Methodological difficulties that hinder progress with these
techniques include poor blood-brain barrier crossing and limited specificity and
sensitivity. In addition, most approaches do not measure both NPs and NFTs.
Recently, Barrio and colleagues (Barrio et al., 1999) reported using a hydrophobic
radiofluorinated derivative of 1,1-dicyano-2-[6-(dimethylamino)naphthalen-2yl]propene (FDDNP) (Jacobson et al., 1996) with PET to measure the cerebral
localization and load of NFTs and NPs in AD patients. The probe showed
visualization of NFTs, NPs and diffuse amyloid in AD brain specimens using in
vitro fluorescence microscropy, which matched results using conventional stains
(e.g., thioflavin S) in the same tissue specimens. Such approaches may ultimately
aid in the early detection of AD and brain function monitoring during antidementia treatment trials, particularly those designed to interrupt accumulation
of NPs and NFTs

Brain Activation During Memory Tasks in People at Genetic Risk
To determine the relationship between brain responses to memory tasks and
genetic risk for Alzheimer's disease, Bookheimer et al. (2000) performed APOE
genotyping and functional magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) while cognitively
intact older persons performed memory tasks. The study included 30 subjects
aged 47 to 82 years with mild memory complaints but normal memory
performance, of whom 16 were APOE-4 carriers and 14 were not. The age and
prior educational achievement in the two groups were similar. Brain activation
patterns were determined from functional MRI scanning while subjects
memorized and recalled unrelated word pairs. Memory performance was
reassessed on 14 subjects two years later. The magnitude and spatial extent of
brain activation during memory performance in regions affected by Alzheimer's
disease, including left hippocampal, parietal, and prefrontal regions was greater
in the subjects with APOE-4 alleles as compared with those with no APOE-4
alleles. During memory performance tasks, the APOE-4 carriers demonstrated
a greater percent increase in hippocampal MRI signal intensity and a greater
number of activated regions throughout the brain than did subjects without APOE4. Longitudinal assessment after two years indicated that greater baseline brain
activation correlated with verbal memory decline. These results indicate that
brain activation patterns during memory tasks differ according to genetic risk
for Alzheimer's disease and may provide information that eventually predicts
future cognitive decline.
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 O OK !"#\ !"#$%& !"#$
 !"#!$% !"#$%&'()  !"#$%
 !"#$PK !"#$%&'()*+ !"#$%&
QK !"#$%&'()*+,-.\ !"#$%&'( )
 !"#$%&'()*+,-./01

QK=

!"

#$

qê~óâçê  j`f \ !"#$%&'()xNQz !"# j`f 
 !^mlb !"#$%&'( ^mlb  Q  !"#$
 j`f  !"loZTKM ^a loZUKU !"
 !" j`f  ^mlb  Q  !"#$%&'()*+,-%.
 ^mm  !"# N  !"#$%&'()"*+,\^a
 NM  !"#$%&'()*+

jka  !"#$xSz^K !"#$%&'() O  !"#
O  !"#$%!&'( !"#$%&'()*NK !"
\ !"#$%&'OK !"#$%&'()'*+,-.
PK !"#$%&'()QK !"#$%&RK !"#
 !"# _K !"#$ !"#$%&'( !
 !"#$%&'()*+,-./0123+456789 `K
 !"#$%&'()*+,#-./01234 aK !"#
 !"#$%&'()*#+,-./0 12345\ !"
 !"# bK !"#$%&'()*+, !-./0123
 !"#$%&'() !"#$%&'()*+,-.&'
 

jìÑëçå  j`f  !"#$%&'()^ xNRz
NO  j`f  NM  OM  !"#k` NO  ! NO  ^a
 ! ^  ! ^  !"#$%&'()*+ PJQ  !"#
 OJP  RJS  !"# ^a  ^  !"#QKRR
 k` NKPO j`f  ^  !"OKSM  ^a  k` 
 !"#$%&' k`  ^  ! ^a  j`f  !"#$ ^ 
 !"# ^a  !"#$%&'()* ^ê~á  OM  j`f 
 !"#\^a T  !"#$%&'() !*+,-./
 !`pcí~ì  OM  j`f  NP SRB `pc=í~ì 
 ! T  !" í~ì  !"#$xNSz ^åÇêÉ~ëÉå  NS 
 !"#$\^a  j`f  `pc=í~ì  ^  QO\ ! NR 
 !"#$%&'()*+,-. UUB  `pc=í~ì  !" L 
^  QO  !" ^a  !"#$%&' `pc=í~ì  ^  QO 
 !"#$ j`f  !\^a  !"xNTz !"#$%&
j`f  !"#$%&'()*+,-./012345678 j`f
 !" ^mlb 

 !"#$%&%'( j~óç  ! j`f \ !"#$ ^a
 !"#$%&'( j`f  j~óç  !NVVTxTz \NK
 !"#$%&'()*+,-\ !"#$%OK !"#
 PK !"#$%&'"()*+,-./0%1#$', !"#$%&'()* NKR  O  !"QK !"#$%"
\MKRRK !"#$%SK !"#$%&'()*+,#$
 !"#$%&!'#()* !+,

 !"#\ ^a  !"#$%&$%'åìÅäÉìë=Ä~ë~äáë=åÉìêçåë
 !"\^ íêâ^ !"#$%& jìÑëçå xNUz PM 
 !"#$%&'()\UQKT  !"#$%&'( NO  !
 !"#$%&'( jjpb \OQKO  ! V  \^a  NO \
j`f  V  !"#$%&'()* ^a  j`f  íêâ^  !"#
 !"#$%&'()*+, j`f  QSB  ^a  RSB 
j`f  ^a  !"#$% íêâ^  !"#$%&'()*+, !"#$%&'()*+, j`f  ^a  ! íêâ^  !
 !" j`f  ^a  ! dáäãçê  j`f  ^a  k`  jÉóåÉêí
 !"åÄj !"\ 
\ `Ü^q !\ !"

 !"#$%&'(!")* NVVS  ! j`f  !xUz NVVU
 !"#$%&NK RR  UR OK !"#$%&'()
PK !"#$ !%tjpI=jn SM  TV  !QKjjpb
EOS  dap \O  P RK !"#$%&'()*$
 ^aiENU SKe~ÅÜáåëâá  !YQ TK !"#
 ! P  UK !"#$%&'VK !"#$%&'()
 !



!

!"#$%& j`f  !"#$% w~ìÇáÖ  j`f \xVz
!"#$%&'()&'*+,- "#\ !"#$%&
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 !"# !$%&'() *+,-./012 3 j`f
 !"#$%&'(!)*+#$,-./012!345678
`çêåãáëë~êáë  j`f  !"#$%&'()*+xPPz !"#
 !"#$%&'()*+ ,-./0123456789
 !"#$%&'()*+$,-./01234#56$789
 !"#$%&'()*+,-. j`f  !"#$%&'()
 !"#$%&'()*+\ !"#$!%&'(!)*+ b 
 !\ !"#$%\JO  !"#$%xPQz !"#$ S
 !"\ !"#$ b  !"# j`f  !"#$%&'
 !"#$%&'()*+ j`f  !"#$%&'()*+,
 !"#$%&'()

s^`Üq !"xNVz ^a  !"#$%&' NRB 
 !"#$%&'()*+,-./01234*+56789:
 !"#$ j`f  ^a  !"#$ !"#$%&'(
 !"#$% !"#$%&'( `^N  !"#$%
 K=
 !"#$%&'()*+,-./012)34567 g~Åâ 
 jof  UM  j`f  !"xOMz ! POKS  OT  !"
 \^a  j`f  !"# j`f \^a  !" #$%&\
MKSV  !\ !"#$%&# j`f  !\^a  !"#$
 g~Åâ  jof  ^a  j`f  k`  !"#$%&'xONz
 ! P  !"#$%&'\^a  !" PKRBj`f 
 !"#$\OKRRB  !"#$%\PKSVB !"#$%&'
 \NKTPB  !"#$%&\OKUNB  !"#$%&'( k` 
j`f  ^a  !"#$%&'()*+,-./01234567
 j`f  ^a  !"#$%&' uì  jof  !"#$
^a  j`f  k`  !"#$%&'()*+,-./0123
 j`f  k`  !"#$% `çåîáí  OS  j`f  OM  k`PK
O xOOz NO  j`f  O  k` \^a  !"#$ jof 
 !" içÖáëíáÅ  !"#$%#$&'()*+,-./ j`f
\^a  !\UMKQB !"#$%&'()*+,-*,./
 !"#$%&'()*+,-. VRKSB  !\VOKUB  !
 !"#$%&'( TNB 



NK=oÉáëÄÉêÖ=_KI=cÉêêáë=peKI=cê~åëëÉå=bKI=Éí=~äK=qÜÉ=ÖäçÄ~ä=ÇÉíÉêáçê~íáçå=ëÅ~äÉ=Ñçê
~ëëÉëëãÉåí=çÑ=éêáã~êó=ÇÉÖÉåÉê~íáîÉ=ÇÉãÉåíá~K=^ã=g=mëóÅÜá~íêó=NVUUI=NPVW
NNPSJNNPVK
OK=hê~ä=s^K=kÉìêçéëóÅÜá~íêáÅ=çÄëÉêî~íáçå=áå=~å=çäÇ=éÉçéäÉ=ÜçãÉ=ëíìÇáÉë=çÑ
ãÉãçêó=ÇóëÑìåÅíáçå=áå=ëÉåÉëÅÉåÉK=g=dÉêçåíçä=NVRUI=NPWNSVJNTSK
PK=`êççâ=qgKI=_~êíìë=oqKIcÉêêáë=peKI=Éí=~äK=^ÖÉJ~ëëçÅá~íÉÇ=ãÉãçêó=áãé~áêãÉåíW
éêçéçëÉÇ=Çá~ÖåçëíáÅ=ÅêáíÉêá~=~åÇ=ãÉ~ëìêÉë=çÑ=ÅäáåáÅ~ä=ÅÜ~åÖÉK=oÉéçêí=çÑ=~
k~íáçå~ä=fåëíáíìíÉ=çÑ=jÉåí~ä=eÉ~äíÜ=tçêâ=dêçìéK=aÉîÉäçé=kÉìêçéëóÅÜçä
NVUSI=OWOSNJOTSK

lâ~ãìê~  pmb`q  j`f  !"#$%&'()*"#+,%
 !"# j`f  k`  !\UMB  !\UMKRB  aÉ=p~åíá 
jof  !" mbq  !" ^a  j`f  k`  !"# $%
 xOPz !"#$%&'()*+,-./01234567 j`f
 k`  !"#$%&'()*+,-./0123 ^a  j`f 
 ! ^a  !"#$%#&' k`  !"#$%&'()
 !"#$ !%&'()*+ ^a  j`f  !"#$%&'
 !"#$%&'()*+,-. j`f  !"#$%&'()*
 !"#$%&' h~åí~êÅá  ^a  j`f  k`  NeJ  !
jopxOQz !"#$%&'()*+,- ^a  kJ \
 !"#$%&% j`f  k`  !" ^a  j`f  !"
 !"#$# k`  !" ^a  !"#$%&'()
 ! j`f  k`  !"#$ ^a  !"#$%&'()*(
 !"#$%&'( kJ \ !"#$%&'()*+,-.
 !"#$%&'(

QK=iÉîó=oK=^ÖáåÖJ~ëëçÅá~íÉÇ=ÅçÖåáíáîÉ=ÇÉÅäáåÉK=mëóÅÜçÖÉêá~íêáÅë=NVVQI=SWSPJSUK
RK=tçêäÇ=eÉ~äíÜ=lêÖ~åáò~íáçåK=qÜÉ=f`aJNM=Åä~ëëáÑáÅ~íáçå=çÑ=ãÉåí~ä=~åÇ=ÄÉÜ~îáçê~ä
ÇáëçêÇÉêëK=telI=dÉåÉî~K=NVVPK
SK=^ãÉêáÅ~å=mëóÅÜá~íêáÅ=^ëëçÅá~íáçåK=aá~ÖåçëíáÅ=~åÇ=pí~íáëíáÅ~ä=j~åì~ä=çÑ=jÉåí~ä
aáëçêÇÉêëI=QíÜ=ÉÇK=t~ëÜáåÖíçåW=^m^I=NVVQI=TMSJTMUK
TK= mÉíÉêëçå= o`KI= pãáíÜ= dbKI= t~êáåÖ= p`KI= Éí= ~äK= ^ÖáåÖI= jÉãçêó= ~åÇ= jáäÇ
`çÖåáíáîÉ=fãé~áêãÉåíK=fåí=mëóÅÜçÖÉêá~íêáÅë=NVVTI=V=Eëìééä=NFWSRJTM
UK= !"#$!%&'!(K= !"#$%&'()*+,-./K=
 !"#$KNVVV  VW=NOVJNPOK
VK=w~ìÇáÖ=jK=^=åÉï=ëóëíÉã~íáÅ=ãÉíÜçÇ=çÑ=ãÉ~ëìêÉãÉåí=çÑ=Çá~Öåçëáë=~åÇ=Ñ~ääáåÖ
áå=çäÇ=~ÖÉK=mìÄäáÅ=eÉ~äíÜ=NVVQI=NVUWVVJNNMK
NMK=dê~Ü~ã=gbK=qÜÉ=éêÉî~äÉåÅÉ=çÑ=~ÖÉJ~ëëçÅá~íÉÇ=ãÉãçêó=áãé~áêãÉåí=~åÇ=ÇÉãÉåíá~
áå=~=ÅçããìåáíóK=g=kÉìêç=kÉìêçëìêÖ=mëóÅÜá~íêó=NVVTI=RSWVTPJVTSK

 ! j`f  ! jof  pmb`q  mbq xOR  OSz k` 
j`f  !"#$%&'()*!"#$+,'-./0.12.3
 !"#$%&'%()*+,-!.
SK=

!

NNK=háîáéÉäíç=jI=eÉäâ~ä~=biI=e~ååáåÉå=qI=Éí=~äK=jáÇäáÑÉ=î~ëÅìä~ê=êáëâ=Ñ~Åíçêë
~åÇ=ä~íÉJäáÑÉ=ãáäÇ=ÅçÖåáíáîÉ=áãé~áêãÉåíW=^=éçéìä~íáçåJÄ~ëÉÇ=ëíìÇóK=kÉìêçäçÖó
OMMNIOSIRSENOFWNSUPJNSUVK

!"#$%!

NOK=^êå~áò=bI=gÉäáÅ=sI=^äãâîáëí=iI=Éí=~äK=fãé~áêÉÇ=ÅÉêÉÄê~ä=ÖäìÅçëÉ=ãÉí~Äçäáëã
~åÇ=ÅçÖåáíáîÉ=ÑìåÅíáçåáåÖ=éêÉÇáÅí=ÇÉíÉêáçê~íáçå=áå=ãáäÇ=ÅçÖåáíáîÉ=áãé~áêãÉåíK
kÉìêçêÉéçêíK=OMMNI=OSI=NOEQFWURNJURRK

eì~åÖ  j`f  ^a  k`  !"#xOTz ^a  !"
 !"#$%&'!( k`  j`f  !"#$ j`f  k` 
 !"#$% j`f  OR  !"#$%&'()*+ bbd 
 !"#$%&\ !"#$%&'( gÉäáÅ  OT  j`f 
 ON  !" NQ  \^aROB NP  !"#$%&xOUz
 !"#$%&'()*+,-./012*3.45\^a  j`f
 !"#!$%&'()*+,-./01*+#2+3,-456
içÖáëíáÅ  !"#$%&'()*+,-./0.1 j`f \^a 
 !"#$%&' j`f  !"#$%&'($)* j`f 
 !" s  !" mPMM  mP  ! k`  !"#$%&'
 !"#$%&xOVz

NPK=jçêêáë=g`I=píçê~åÇí=jI=jáääÉê=gmI=Éí=~äK=ÅçÖåáíáîÉ=áãé~áêãÉåí=êÉéêÉëÉåíë
É~êäóJëí~ÖÉ=^äòÜÉáãÉê=ÇáëÉ~ëÉK=^êÅÜ=kÉìêçäK=OMMNI=RUEPFWPVTJQMRK
NQK=qê~óâçî=iI=oáÖ~ìÇ=^pI=`~éìíç=iI=Éí=~äK=éÜÉåçíóéÉë=áå=ÇÉãÉåíÉÇ=~åÇ=ÅçÖåáíáîÉäó
áãé~áêÉÇ=é~íáÉåíë=ïáíÜ=~åÇ=ïáíÜçìí=ÅÉêÉÄêçî~ëÅìä~ê=ÇáëÉ~ëÉK=bìê=g=kÉìêçäK
NVVVISEQFWQNRJQONK
NRK=jìÑëçå=bgI=`ÜÉå=bvI=`çÅÜê~å=bgI=Éí=~äK=båíçêÜáå~ä=ÅçêíÉñ=ÄÉí~J~ãóäçáÇ
äç~Ç=áå=áåÇáîáÇì~äë=ïáíÜ=ãáäÇ=ÅçÖåáíáîÉ=áãé~áêãÉåíK=bñé=kÉìêçäK=NVVVI=NRU
EOFWQSVJQVMK
NSK=^ê~á=eI=fëÜáÖìêç=hI=lÜåç=eI=Éí=~äK=`pc=éÜçëéÜçêóä~íÉÇ=í~ì=éêçíÉáå=~åÇ
ãáäÇ=ÅçÖåáíáîÉ=áãé~áêãÉåíW=~=éêçëéÉÅíáîÉ=ëíìÇóK=bñé=kÉìêçäK=OMMMI=NSSENFW
OMNJOMPK

 !"#$%&'()*+,-./012345678/09:(
j`f  !"#$%&' ^a  !"#$%&'()*+,' !"#$ k`  ! ^a xPMz !"#$%&'()*+
 j`f  !"#$%&'()*+,-./0!"12345
 !"#$%&'()*+,-./01234+5678
 j`f  k`  !"#$% UPKVB  j`f  !"#$%&'(
 !"# J  J  !"#$%&'xU  PN  POz

NTK=^åÇêÉ~ëÉå=kI=jáåíÜçå=iI=s~åãÉÅÜÉäÉå=bI=Éí=~äK=`ÉêÉÄêçëéáå~ä=ÑäìáÇ=í~ì
~åÇ=^JÄÉí~QO=~ë=éêÉÇáÅíçêë=çÑ=ÇÉîÉäçéãÉåí=çÑ=^äòÜÉáãÉêDë=ÇáëÉ~ëÉ=áå=é~íáÉåíë
ïáíÜ=ãáäÇ=ÅçÖåáíáîÉ=áãé~áêãÉåíK=kÉìêçëÅá=iÉííK=NVVVI=NWRJUK
NUK=jìÑëçå=bgI=j~=pvI=`çÅÜê~å=bgI=Éí=~äK=içëë=çÑ=åìÅäÉìë=Ä~ë~äáë=åÉìêçåë
Åçåí~áåáåÖ=íêâ^=áããìåçêÉ~Åíáîáíó=áå=áåÇáîáÇì~äë=ïáíÜ=ãáäÇ=ÅçÖåáíáîÉ=áãé~áêãÉåí
~åÇ=É~êäó=^äòÜÉáãÉêDë=ÇáëÉ~ëÉK=g=`çãé=kÉìêçäK=OMMMI=QOTENFWNVJPMK

TK=
j`f  !"#$%&'()*+!,-./01234./567
 !"#$%&'() j`f \^a  !" j`f  !"#$
j`f  !"\ !"# !"$ !"%&'()*+,

NVK=dáäãçê=jiI=bêáÅâëçå=gaI=s~êçèìá=eI=Éí=~äK=mêÉëÉêî~íáçå=çÑ=åìÅäÉìë=Ä~ë~äáë
åÉìêçåë=Åçåí~áåáåÖ=ÅÜçäáåÉ=~ÅÉíóäíê~åëÑÉê~ëÉ=~åÇ=íÜÉ=îÉëáÅìä~ê=~ÅÉíóäÅÜçäáåÉ
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íê~åëéçêíÉê=áå=íÜÉ=ÉäÇÉêäó=ïáíÜ=ãáäÇ=ÅçÖåáíáîÉ=áãé~áêãÉåí=~åÇ=É~êäó=^äòÜÉáãÉêDë
ÇáëÉ~ëÉK=g=`çãé=kÉìêçäK=NVVVI=QNNEQFWSVPJTMQK

OTK=eì~åÖ=`I=t~ÜäìåÇ=iI=aáÉêâë=qI=Éí=~äK=aáëÅêáãáå~íáçå=çÑ=^äòÜÉáãÉêDë=ÇáëÉ~ëÉ
~åÇ=ãáäÇ=ÅçÖåáíáîÉ=áãé~áêãÉåí=Äó=Éèìáî~äÉåí=bbd=ëçìêÅÉëW=~=ÅêçëëJëÉÅíáçå~ä
~åÇ=äçåÖáíìÇáå~ä=ëíìÇóK=`äáå=kÉìêçéÜóëáçäK=OMMM  NNNENNFWNVSNJNVSTK

OMK=g~Åâ=`o=gêI=mÉíÉêëÉå=o`I=uì=v`I=Éí=~äK=mêÉÇáÅíáçå=çÑ=^a=ïáíÜ=jofJÄ~ëÉÇ
ÜáééçÅ~ãé~ä=îçäìãÉ=áå=ãáäÇ=ÅçÖåáíáîÉ=áãé~áêãÉåíK=kÉìêçäçÖó=NVVVI=ROETFW
NPVTJNQMPK

OUK=gÉäáÅ=sI=gçÜ~åëëçå=pbI=^äãâîáëí=lI=Éí=~äK=nì~åíáí~íáîÉ=ÉäÉÅíêçÉåÅÉéÜ~äçÖê~éÜó
áå=ãáäÇ=ÅçÖåáíáîÉ=áãé~áêãÉåíW=äçåÖáíìÇáå~ä=ÅÜ~åÖÉë=~åÇ=éçëëáÄäÉ=éêÉÇáÅíáçå
çÑ=^äòÜÉáãÉêDë=ÇáëÉ~ëÉK=kÉìêçÄáçä=^ÖáåÖ=OMMM  ONEQFWRPPJRQMK

ONK=g~Åâ=`o=gêI=mÉíÉêëÉå=o`I=uì=vI=Éí=~äK=o~íÉë=çÑ=ÜáééçÅ~ãé~ä=~íêçéÜó=ÅçêêÉä~íÉ
ïáíÜ=ÅÜ~åÖÉ=áå=ÅäáåáÅ~ä=ëí~íìë=áå=~ÖáåÖ=~åÇ=^aK=kÉìêçäçÖó=OMMM  RREQFW
QUQJQUVK

OVK= !"#$!%&'!(K= !"#$%&'()*+,-./0
 K !"#KOMMNpìééäWQJT

OOK=`çåîáí=^I=ÇÉ=^ëáë=gI=ÇÉ=iÉçå=jgI=Éí=~äK=^íêçéÜó=çÑ=íÜÉ=ãÉÇá~ä=çÅÅáéáíçíÉãéçê~äI
áåÑÉêáçêI=~åÇ=ãáÇÇäÉ=íÉãéçê~ä=Öóêá=áå=åçåJÇÉãÉåíÉÇ=ÉäÇÉêäó=éêÉÇáÅí=ÇÉÅäáåÉ
íç=^äòÜÉáãÉêDë=ÇáëÉ~ëÉK=kÉìêçÄáçä=^ÖáåÖ=OMMM  ONENFWNVJOSK

PMK=`çääáÉ=^I=j~êìÑÑ=mKqÜÉ=åÉìêçéëóÅÜçäçÖó=çÑ=éêÉÅäáåáÅ~ä=^äòÜÉáãÉêDë=ÇáëÉ~ëÉ
~åÇ=ãáäÇ=ÅçÖåáíáîÉ=áãé~áêãÉåíK=kÉìêçëÅá=_áçÄÉÜ~î=oÉîK=OMMMI=OQEPFWPSRJ
PTQK

OPK=aÉ=p~åíá=pI=ÇÉ=iÉçå=jgI=oìëáåÉâ=eI=Éí=~äK=eáééçÅ~ãé~ä=Ñçêã~íáçå=ÖäìÅçëÉ
ãÉí~Äçäáëã=~åÇ=îçäìãÉ=äçëëÉë=áå=j`f=~åÇ=^aK=kÉìêçÄáçä=^ÖáåÖ=OMMN 
OOEQFWROVJRPVK

PNK= !"#$!%&'!(K= !"#$%&'()*+,-./0
 !"#K= !"#$K=NVVVIQWOPMJOPQK
POK=uá~ç=pÜáÑìI=v~ç=mÉáÑÉåÖI=wÜ~åÖ=jáåÖóì~åI=Éí=~äK=`çãé~ê~íáîÉ=ëíìÇó=çå
ÅçÖåáíáîÉ=ÅÜ~åÖÉë=~ãçåÖ=^äòÜÉáãÉê=ÇáëÉ~ëÉI=ãáäÇ=ÅçÖåáíáîÉ=áãé~áêãÉåí=~åÇ
åçêã~ä=ÅçåíêçäëK=fåíÉêå~íáçå~ä=mëóÅÜçÖÉêá~íêáÅë=OMMNI=NPEëìééä=OFWNON

OQK=h~åí~êÅá=hI=g~Åâ=`o=gêI=uì=v`I=Éí=~äK=oÉÖáçå~ä=ãÉí~ÄçäáÅ=é~ííÉêåë=áå=ãáäÇ
ÅçÖåáíáîÉ=áãé~áêãÉåí=~åÇ=^äòÜÉáãÉêDë=ÇáëÉ~ëÉW=^=Ne=jop=ëíìÇóK=kÉìêçäçÖó
OMMM  RREOFWONMJONTK
ORK= !"#$!%&'!(K !"#$%&'()*+,-./0
 !K= !"#$KOMMN  PQPNQOJNQRK

PPK=`çããáë~ë~êáë=hI=sÉêÜó=cogI=gçääÉë=gI=^=ÅçåíêçääÉÇ=ëíìÇó=áåíç=íÜÉ=ÉÑÑÉÅíë=çÑ
éëóÅÜçÉÇìÅ~íáçå=Ñçê=é~íáÉåíë=ïáíÜ=ÅçÖåáíáîÉ=ÇáëíìêÄ~åÅÉK=g=kÉìêçéëóÅÜá~íêó
`äáå=kÉìêçëÅáÉåÅÉ=NVVSI=UWQOVJQPRK

OSK= !"#$!%&'!(K= !"#$%&'()*+,-./0
 K !" #$%&KOMMM  OSSPPMJPPQK

PQK=pê~ãÉâ=ggI=sÉêçÑÑ=^bI=`ìíäÉê=koKK=jáäÇ=ÅçÖåáíáîÉ=áãé~áêãÉåíW=ÉãÉêÖáåÖ
íÜÉê~éÉìíáÅëK=^åå=mÜ~êã~ÅçíÜÉêK=OMMMI=PQENMFWNNTVJNNUUK

Council News

Wai-chi Chan
sure the disk is labeled with the name of the word processing program used
and the correct file name under which the paper is saved.

The Council would like to invite members to enter the HKPGA Research Awards
Competition this year. Details of the Awards are as follows:

2002 HKPGA Research Awards

* An abstract of no more than 250 words must precede the text.

Sing-yuen Li

* The paper should have no more than 30 pages of text, plus literature citations,
tables and figures. The latter should not exceed 12 pages.

The Awards
The Hong Kong Psychogeriatric Association (HKPGA) Research Awards
were established with an annual donation from the Pfizer Corporation to encourage
and reward fine research projects in psychogeriatrics. There are three awards,
which will be given annually to the best-submitted projects that have attained
a good scientific standard as decided by the selection board. The HKPGA
Postgraduate Research Award, of value HK$10,000, will be awarded to the
best-submitted postgraduate research project. The HKPGA Postgraduate
Research Award, of value HK$5,000, will be awarded to the second bestsubmitted postgraduate research project. The HKPGA Undergraduate Research
Award, of value HK$5,000, will be awarded to the best-submitted undergraduate
report. The submitted reports for postgraduate awards have to be either
unpublished research reports or research reports that have been published within
one year dating back from the closing date of submission. The submitted reports
for the undergraduate award have to be research reports, projects or review
articles relevant to the local setting. The postgraduate awards will be awarded
to postgraduates of any discipline. Only members of the HKPGA will be eligible
for the postgraduate prizes.

* The title page should include the following information: title of paper, author
(s) name(s), degrees, and affiliations; complete mailing address and telephone,
fax and e-mail for the corresponding author, and at the top, the phrase
"Submission for 2002 HKPGA Research Awards".
* A page stating only the title of the paper also must be included. This page,
which is needed for the blind-review process, must immediately follow the
complete title page.
* If art is included, only original black-and-white drawings or glossy prints
may be submitted.
* Four copies of the paper must be submitted. Submissions should be forwarded to:
Selection Board of HKPGA Research Awards
Hong Kong Psychogeriatric Association
c/o Community Psychogeriatric Team
Castle Peak Hospital
Tuen Mun, NT
HONG KONG

The prizes will be presented at the Annual Scientific Meeting of the HKPGA.
Abstracts of the winning projects will be published in the HKPGA Newsletter.

News from Sponsorship Committee

Call for Submissions

IPA European and Mediterranean Regional Meeting on 1 - 4 April 2002 in
Rome, Italy. 2 sponsorships offered by Pfizer to psychogeriatricians. Sponsorships
were granted to Dr Ting Sik-chuen and Prof Helen Chiu.

Submissions of research reports are invited for the 2002 HKPGA Research
Awards. Research reports should reach the Association not later than 31 August
2002.

The 4th Asia Pacific Psychopharmacology Workshop on 10 -11 May 2002 in
Dalian, China. 2 sponsorships offered by Janssen to members who work with
Hospital Authority. No application was received.

Requirements
* Papers must be written in English with author-date citations of references
in text. APA style (per Publication Manual of the American Psychological
Association, 4th ed.) is preferred.

The Committee has extended invitation to all members to apply for the
sponsorships offered by HKPGA to join the IPA Asia Pacific Regional Meeting
on 23 - 26 October 2002. 100 sponsorships are open to application. Please
email to the Honorary Secretary at hkpga@hongkong.com if you need extra
application forms. Looking forward to seeing you at the Meeting.

* References must include complete titles, all author names, and journal names
spelled out in full. References to works written in another language must
include both the original title and its English translation.
* Papers must be double-spaced on one side of A4-size white bond paper with
margins on all four sides. When a paper has been written on a computer, a
floppy disk containing a copy of the paper should be sent, if possible. Be

Due to administrative reasons, the study tour to Japan will be postponed until
further notice. The Council apologizes for any inconvenience caused.
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Psychiatric morbidity in first-ever stroke patients in Hong Kong:
A pilot study in a rehabilitation unit
WK Tang, Chinese University of Hong Kong
Objectives: There is a paucity of data on poststroke psychiatric morbidity
in Chinese populations. We examined the frequency of post-stroke psychiatric
morbidity in Chinese first-ever stroke patients, including depressive and
anxiety disorders, mania, and psychosis.

Results: The frequency of all depressive disorders was 17.2%. Major
depressive episodes, adjustment disorder with depressed mood, dysthymia,
and generalized anxiety disorder were diagnosed in 7.6%, 8.2%, 1.3% and
0.6% of the subjects, respectively. No cases of other anxiety disorders,
mania or psychosis were found. The majority of depressed subjects were
in remission at the follow-up assessment.

Methods: One hundred and fifty-seven patients with first-ever stroke, who
were consecutively admitted to a rehabilitation unit, participated in this
prospective, cross-sectional study. All subjects were interviewed by a qualified
psychiatrist using the SCID-DSM-III-R. Subjects' cognitive function,
neurological status, and level of functioning were also measured. Twentyfive (92.6%) of the subjects with the diagnosis of depression were followed
up 6.0+ 3.9 months after the initial assessment.

Conclusions: The low morbidity of affective disorders and their relatively
favourable short-term outcome in Chinese first-ever stroke patients warrants
further investigation.

Highlights of the 17th Alzheimer's Disease International Conference
Siu-tuen Law
Occupational Therapist
Shatin Hospital
The 17th Alzheimer's Disease
International Conference was
held in Christchurch, New
Zealand from 25th to 27th
October 2001. I had the
opportunity to meet with over
1000 participants from 47
countries around the world.
This conference provided a
unique opportunity for the
participants, including
professional staff, carers and
dementia patients, to share and learn from one another.

that her psychic resource, e.g. personality and spirituality, laid the foundation
for her journey through dementia. For detailed description of her experience,
please refer to her book "Who will I be when I die?"
In the pre-conference site-visit, I visited a dementia-specific day care center,
Harakeke Club. This purpose-built, dementia-specific day care center was
opened in 1995 in Christchurch. The principles of normalization were
foremost in the planning of this center. It united holistic care with a social
club model, which facilitated the active participation of club members.
Apart from the informative presentation in the convention center, the beautiful
gardens in the city of Christchurch was a memorable experience for me
especially the Forget-me-not flower, which was the recognizable emblem
of Alzheimer New Zealand.

The theme of the conference was " Partnerships with Dementia Care".
Dementia is a global challenge and in this conference meaningful strategies
catering for the needs of the 18 million people worldwide who had dementia
and those who cared for them were presented. The conference covered a
board range of information namely successful dementia care, research and
policymaking and the strategies to build a bridge between people with
dementia and their carers. Developing effective partnerships between people
and among cultures will help all of us to meet the growing challenge of
dementia.

Contact Information
Dementia Advocacy Support Newwork
Dementia Care Australia

Christine Boden, 1997, Who will I be when I die? Harper Collins

Christine Boden, who has dementia, gave a presentation at the conference
about her life, from being a victim to a survivor of dementia. She stressed
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Book recommended

Professor Helen Chiu was one of the keynote speakers in the conference.
She gave a speech on the diversity of
the problems related to dementia,
dementia care in various countries as
well as the partnership in dementia care
among different cultures. She reviewed
differences in the epidemiology of
dementia in various parts of the world,
challenges in dementia assessment
arising from cultural factors and
different cultural perspectives on
dementia care.
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Validity of the Chinese version of the Community Screening
Instrument for Dementia (CSI-D)
Teresa SF Chan, Tai Po Hospital
Linda CW Lam & Helen FK Chiu,
Chinese University of Hong Kong
Objective: To validate a Chinese version of the Community Screening
Instrument for Dementia (CSI-D), which combines cognitive assessment
of subject and informant interview into a single algorithm, as an educationfair screening test for dementia in Hong Kong.

sensitive for early dementia, was evaluation for concurrent validity. The
mean scores of CSI-D of the four groups were compared. Test performance
of CSI-D was examined by ROC analysis.
Result: The split half correlation was >0.7. The intraclass correlation was
>0.9. The correlation between CSI-D and TWLL were >0.6 (p<0.01).
CSI-D distinguished dementia from the other 3 groups (p<0.001), but not
the high from low education normal control (p>0.05). The AUC of the
ROC curve for CSI-D was >0.9.

Study design: CSI-D was translated and back translated and modified to
adapt to our culture. The Chinese versions were applied in 120 subjects
recruited from psychiatric centers and elderly community centers, with 30
matched for age in each of the four groups of mild to moderately demented,
depressed, low education and high education normal control by independent
raters blind to the group status. Internal consistency and inter-rater reliability
were measured by split half and intraclass correlation respectively.
Correlation between CSI-D and ten-word list learning task (TWLL), a test

Conclusion: The Chinese version of CSI-D is a valid, reliable and educationfair screening instrument of dementia sensitive in detecting early stage of
the disease.

Events Calendar
24-26 Sept 2002
Rehabaid Centre
Hong Kong

22 October
2002

Hong Kong

23-26 October
2002
Gold Coast Hotel
Hong Kong

Wai-chi Chan

Rehabaid Workshop
Psychological Approaches to Dementia Care
Speaker: Prof Bob Woods
Target audience: Health Care Professionals
Objectives: the nature of "personhood"; psychological approaches to
working with people with dementia; psychological factors and
interventions for challenging behaviour in dementia; psychological
aspects of care-giving

Workshop fee:
Rehabaid Society subscriber/
HA staff: $2500
Others: $3000
For more information contact:
Ms Maisie Lau Tel: 2364 2345

Joint Scientific Meeting of HKPGA and KAGP
(Korean Association for Geriatric Psychiatry)
We are really honoured to hold a joint meeting with the KAGP, a
professional body established in 1994 dedicating to the promotion of
mental health among older adults in Korea. HKPGA members are
cordially invited to participate in this important meeting. We will have
the HKPGA Annual General Meeting after the joint meeting.

Details of the meeting will be announced
shortly

International Psychogeriatric Association
Asia-Pacific Regional Meeting
"Dementia, Depression & Suicide in the Elderly: Clinical & Cultural
Aspects"
The Asia-Pacific Regional Meeting is fast approaching. It is difficult to
go through the brochure and not charmed by its rich scientific
programs and its distinguished speakers. Professors Tom Arie, Alistair
Burns, Eric Caine, Maeng-Je Cho, Yeates Cornwell, Jeffrey
Cummings, Akira Homma, Joel Sadavoy, Zhang Ming Yuan, and
Helen Chiu will share with us their views and experience at this
important regional meeting. The participants will also be able to meet
and exchange ideas with delegates from neighbouring countries.
Save the dates in your diary! Looking forward to seeing you in
October.

For more information contact:
IPA Secretariat
550 Frontage Rd., Ste 2820
Northfield, IL 60093 USA
E-mail: ipa@ipa-online.org
Web: http://www.ipa-online.org

Newsletter Committee Members:
Prof. Linda Lam (Chinese University of Hong Kong)
Dr. Wah-fat Chan (Pamela Youde Nethersole Eastern Hospital)
Dr. Wai-chi Chan (Castle Peak Hospital)

Acknowledgement:
This issue of HKPGA
Newsletter is sponsored by
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